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We Are the Protectors
solid protocols, and offer the smallpox vaccine
so people can be immune and ready to care for
patients in case of an outbreak. I'm proud that
more than a dozen people already have been
vaccinated, knowing that it's our duty to be
healthy for our patients.
Our community relies on us to keep it safe from
danger, and we respond before danger even happens
The first cases were thousands of miles away
in the Far East, but LVHHN's infection
control leaders Luther Rhodes, M.D., and
Terry Burger, R.N., knew SARS could happen
anywhere-even right here. "We must be
prepared," was their mantra.
So they immersed themselves in learning
about SARS and prepared manuals for staff.
When a patient came here on April 14 with
symptoms of SARS, they called an emergency
meeting for staff and community health
leaders. Two days later, the Centers for Disease
Control confirmed the suspicions: probable
SARS was the official diagnosis.
Staff members had never faced such a
mysterious contagious illness, but everyone
stayed calm and cool and took action. "If there
was anywhere in Pennsylvania where this was
going to happen, I'm glad it happened here,"
declared Andre Weltman, M.D., of the state
Department of Health, at a press conference.
We protected our patients and staff,
educated our community about precautions
and symptoms, and caregivers potentially
exposed to SARS took on a unique burden of
isolation at home. The result: we prevented a
real disaster in our community. Learn more
about the extraordinary teamwork in
CheckUp's center spread.
The SARS event is just one example of how
our staff stands prepared and ready to respond
to anything that comes our way. We carefully
think about what is, what could be and what we
need to do. Consider our preparation for
bioterrorism-we formed several teams to
examine the issue, practice responses with the
state and local health departments, formulate
As Ben Franklin said, "an ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure." We see our preven-
tative efforts every day in assuring patient
safety. We invest millions in CAPOE to ensure
that patients are getting the right orders,
and we're rolling out a bar-coding system for
medications to ensure patients are getting the
right medicines-see page 5 in this issue. It's
like doing a "spell check" on everything we
do-and as you know, we've been recognized
nationally for our quality and commitment
to safety.
Everybody contributes to preparedness and
prevention, no matter what our role is here.
Our housekeeping and maintenance staffs keep
a keen eye on our grounds and facilities; our
engineering department ensures the safe dis-
posal of our infectious waste (and is recognized
by the state government for environmental
protection); our human resources department
makes sure we have safe people working here-
and our safety and security personnel are here
for you anytime to respond to questions,
concerns and ideas. Just call 610-402-8220.
It takes courage to face the challenges we do
every day. It takes even more courage to face
the unusual and unknown, and prevent the
dangers and devastation that could accompany
them. But that's what we do, and we do it well.
We are the protectors of our community.
Lou Liebhaber, Chief Operating Officer
Community Outreach-Luis Romero serves up his homestyle cooking to Soriea Youssef. a
•~ \. medic ••1 assistant from a neighboring practice and frequent diner at LVH-17th and Chew's food court.,..s.K Luis Romero when he was 3 and learned to cook by watching his
• . his secret to cooking dishes mother and later his wife, Olga. Rosado, who comes
of his native Puerto Rico, and with from a family of 10 brothers and sisters, was born in
a thrust of his arm he says, "You've Moca, a town in the northwest corner of the island.
got to have the ooomph, the heart." She moved to Brooklyn, N.Y., when she was 10 and
began cooking years later when she married.Now, Romero, a food service supervisor, and
food service colleague Carmen Rosado are bringing
that "ooomph" to LVHHN. The pair has been
whipping up a variety of Puerto Rican dishes in
all three LVHHN cafeterias with rave reviews
from staff, visitors and patients. "This has been
a challenge and a thrill," Romero says with a wide
grin. "We wanted to introduce non-Hispanic people
to some of our dishes and offer a taste of home to
those familiar with these foods."
The idea is among the first spawned by the newly
formed Working Group for Latino Health, a coali-
tion of LVHHN colleagues looking to better serve
Spanish-speaking patients and visitors. "When people
learned we were offering this food, they got excited
and many came in groups," says Wanda Alvarez,
a community outreach/project coordinator and
driving force behind the group. "Variety really
is the spice oflife."
Romero hails from Guaynabo, a city of some 92,000
in northern Puerto Rico. He came to the United States
Both came to the Lehigh Valley about 14 years ago,
meeting at work two years ago. When Romero saw
that Rosado occasionally prepared dishes for kitchen
staff at LVH-17th and Chew, he knew he'd found
the perfect culinary partner. "We just put our heads
together and got it going," Romero says. "We both
just love to cook."
Among their specialties is "pernil asado," pork
shoulder marinated a day ahead in oil, spices and
garlic then slow cooked for up to six hours until
it's melt-in-your-mouth tender. Rosado is the
acknowledged rice expert, accustomed to cooking
large quantities for her church.
Although there's no set schedule for offering these
dishes, it won't be hard to know when Romero
and Rosado are cooking up a storm. "When that
pork shoulder goes in the oven," Rosado says,
"you can smell it miles away."
Elizabeth McDonald
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Mmatter how much she'd slept the night before,
Vicki Spohn, a polysomnographic technician in the
Sleep Disorders Center at LVH-17th and Chew, struggled
with drowsiness. And though she's given sleep studies to
hundreds of others, it took prompting from a colleague
for Spohn to finally be tested herself. Sure enough,
she had a sleep disorder.
"I was so relieved, because it validated why I felt the way
I did," Spohn says. Her problem is idiopathic central
nervous system hypersomnolence, a disorder preventing
her from getting a refreshing night's sleep. She received
a prescription medication promoting daytime alertness
and, she says, "It was the first time in years I felt
refreshed and ready to go."
Having a sleep disorder treated is often a life-changing
experience, and LVH's Sleep Center staff does it with
exceptional results. There's a strong emphasis on customer
service-right down to an on-site medical equipment
company, Young's Medical Equipment-so patients
can take home what they need
without delay.
Technician Vicki Spohn discovers firsthand why
the Sleep Disorders Center team is the best in the nation!
The lab's evolution since the mid-1980s is a point of
pride for center founders John Galgon, M.D., and clinical
coordinator Jo Beth Newhard, RPSGT. Even in its early
days, performing just one sleep study a night, the lab was
a leader. "We were the first sleep lab in Allentown and
one of the first in the state to be accredited," Galgon says.
Today, under medical director Richard Strobel, M.D., the
state-of-the-art lab averages 13 studies a night and 2,000
patients a year, making it one of the largest in the country.
Clinical research is part of the program. The friendly and
knowledgeable staff has much to do with the lab's success and
its high scores for patient satisfaction. Just ask Vicki Spohn.
"Now more than ever, I truly appreciate what my patients
go through and what a terrific team we have."
Elizabeth McDonald
Clinical research, immediate interpretation
of sleep study data and quick solutions to
problems that have plagued hundreds of
sleep-deprived patients are also among the many
reasons the center earned honors from Advance
magazine as the nation's Best Sleep Facility of the
Year.The center, which also has a lab at LVH-
Muhlenberg, also received the 2003 Healthy










--':Jitcle black-and-white barcode 'ppe", onIh~rtuallY every commercial product these days-
but on a patient ID bracelet? Yes, indeed. At LVHHN,
bar codes are the final step in an innovative new
approach to giving medications. It's an approach being
used at only 5 percent of hospitals across the country.
To see how it works, take a look at patient Joseph Washko
and his nurse, Ann Marie Matus, R. ., on 7B at LVH-
Cedar Crest. When medication time comes, Matus wheels
a mobile computer into Washko's room. "The first thing
I do is log on and pull up his electronic medication
record," she says. "Then I take the drugs delivered
from the pharmacy and scan them into the system to
make sure everything matches the physician orders."
Next, Matus scans Washko's bar-coded ID bracelet-
and presto, there's a match, ensuring Washko receives the
right medications and dosages. Any discrepancy triggers
an alarm screen that alerts the nurse to make a correction.
Pharmacist Robert Begliomini sees the new process as
part three of automating the medication management
system. "First comes the computerized physician order






Checking It Twi Ann Marie Matus, R.N., scans
Joseph Washko's ID bracelet, ensuring he's getting the
exact medications and dosages he's been prescribed.
handwriting," he says. "Second is the real-time electronic
medication record, including the patient's allergies and latest
lab results. Third is bar-coding and scanning. These tech-
nologies all work together to improve the quality of care."
How do patients feel about being scanned? "I've seen it in
grocery stores for years," Washko says. "It makes me feel
safe that they do all this to make sure I get the right drugs."
As for the nurses, "It's becoming second nature now,"
Matus says. Her unit was the first to launch bar-coding
and has erected the "Scanning Wall of Fame." "We
list who's scanned the highest percentage of medication
over a seven-day period," says Jan Wilson, systems
development manager.
The new system doesn't replace the written word; nurses
still visually check patients' names against drug names and
dosages before giving them. "What scanning does is help
eliminate the chance for an error," Wilson says.
And with more than 330,000 doses dispensed from the
inpatient pharmacy in an average month, accuracy is a
major concern. "Every patient at our hospital will benefit
from this new technology," Begliomini says.
Liz Fulmer
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This One's
for You, Bro!
As children.joan jerant and her brother, Fred Jerant, once
sneaked into the kitchen to make funnel cake but started a
small grease fire instead. (Shhh ...don't tell Moml) No need to
fear-Fred extinguished it in no time. Years later, her big
bro was still by her side, helping Joan quit smoking and
keeping her spirits up through personal hardship.
That's why it broke Joan's heart to see her brother battle type
1 diabetes, which cost Fred the lower part of his right leg
and led to his kidney failure. Joan, an R.N. on LVH-Cedar
Crest's neuroscience unit (NSU), just had to do something to
help. So she did. She donated her right kidney, allowing her
brother a new lease on life.
"As a kid, I had no idea how bad diabetes was," Joan Jerant
says. "I was blessed with good health and he wasn't.
Donating was the only right thing to do."
As a former caregiver for kidney transplant patients, Jerant
knew what to expect from the three-hour surgery and the
eight-week recovery. So she joined PUMP, a light weight-
NSU nurse Joan Jerant's organ
donation ensures her big brother
will be here for years to come
lifting class covered by Choice Plus, to gain upper-body
strength needed for recovery. She exercised on a treadmill.
She studied post-op instructions from transplant surgeon
Pradip Chakrabarti, M.D.
As NSU colleagues learned of Jerant's generosity, they
pitched in. Some offered to cook meals. Others called her
their hero. And everyone covered when Jerant needed
medical leave. On the day of her and Fred's surgeries, Jerant
received encouragement throughout LVHHN. "In every
department, I saw someone I either work with or used to
work with," she says. "That made it comfortable."
Today, Joan and Fred are fully recovered. Fred no longer
needs dialysis treatments three times a week, and the two
siblings visit one another regularly. ''When my son, Steven,
first drove me to Fred's house to see him again, my sister-in-
law hugged me and burst into tears," Joan says. "They're so
thankful. But I'm no hero. I'm just helping my brother."
Kyle Hardner
A Step in the Right Directio
Healthy You's new employee walking program
makes every step count
<II
For Beth Karoly, keeping fit at the gym always has been a part
of her healthy lifestyle. But walking five miles a day? That was
quite another challenge.
Still, when her department piloted Healthy You's 10K-a-Day walking
program (lOK is 10,000 steps or about five miles) she signed up and
adopted a mindset that helped her log some pretty impressive mileage.
"I thought in terms of steps, not miles, set my weekly goal and made
a concerted effort to reach it," says Karoly, a clinical information
analyst in care management at LVH-Cedar Crest. "Then, each
week I extended my goal."
When the four-week program ended, Karoly had logged 395,243
steps. That's an average of 13,174 steps a day, more than any of the
other 50 participants. Karoly earned a gift certificate for a pair of
walking shoes, and more importantly, has discovered a new way
to sneak exercise into her busy schedule.
The 10K-a-Day program's message is simple: every step counts
toward fitness. The number of calories you burn depends on your
weight and overall fitness. All it takes is a pedometer (a tiny device
about the size of two "AA" batteries) clipped to the waistband and a
commitment to strive for 10,000 steps a day.
Karoly'S strategy was not much different from what she already does.
Though her job tends to keep her desk-bound, she makes an effort
to get on her feet as much as possible, preferring personal contact
to e-mails or the phone.
Some days, Karoly walked only 6,000 steps; other days she put as
many as 30,000 on her pedometer. Those "30K" days were usually on
her days off, when she'd take walks as long as 90 minutes with Eddie,
her 9-year-old bichon frise.
On average, participants rated the program "extremely valuable"-
4.8 on a scale of 1 to 5-and stayed motivated by sharing weekly
progress reports. "It sparked a lot of discussion and support for one
another," says Paula Stillman, M.D., senior vice president, quality and
care management. "It was a wonderful, healthy team-building exercise."
The approach is appealing because it's easy to stay motivated, says
Healthy You programs director Greg Salem. "Activity is cumulative,"
he says, "and with this program, no matter how busy you are you
can easily boost your physical activity level."
Karoly was so energized by the program that she still wears the
pedometer and tracks her steps every day. "I'm much more aware
of how many steps I take, whether walking or working out in the
gym," she says. "It's a fun way to exercise."
Beth Karoly and her bichon[nse, Eddie.
WALK THIS WAY!
Easy ways to supplement your
walking program ...
• Take the stairs instead of the elevator.
• Park farther away from the door at work
or the grocery store.
• Take a brisk 10-minute walk at lunch.
• Stand or pace while talking on the phone.
• Put down the remote and change the
TV channels manually.
• Get up and move during commercials.
Sign up your department for 10K-a-Day!
E-mail Healthy-You_Programs@lvh.com
for more information.





The 52-year-old man entered lVH-Muhlenberg's
emergency department with symptoms of a new,
mysterious and highly contagious disease: SARS
(Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome). Suddenly,
the Far East's most notorious public health
crisis stood face to face with LVHHN's
physicians, nurses and technical partners for the
first time. Using skill, diligence and ingenuity, a
dedicated team of professionals not only healed
the man, they made sure SARS didn't spread.
The day after her brief encounter, Jeffries and
four others who had early contact with the
patient received a call from Infection Control
and/or Employee Health Services. The
message: They were being furloughed
for 10 days. "I wasn't scared,"
Jeffries says. "I knew we
were taking the right
precautions to protect
myself and other patients."
PREPARATION CAREGIVING
Though a shock to some, the first probable
SARS case in Pennsylvania was no surprise
to LVHHN's hospital epidemiologist Luther
Rhodes, M.D., and infection control manager
Terry Burger, R.N. "We started tracking SARS
as soon as it broke out in Asia," Burger says,
"because the best medicine for an unknown
health risk is being prepared."
The team held emergency meetings to update
clinicians, created reference manuals for
treating SARS, dialogued with the Centers
for Disease Control (CDC) and put in
countless hours of research.
They entered his isolation
room wearing gowns, gloves,
masks and goggles, but Lori
Papciak, R.N., and her col-
leagues on 3 South made
sure the patient never felt
alone. "He couldn't see visi-
tors-not even family," she
says, "so we needed to make
him part of our family."
They brought him hard
candy, newspapers, balloons
and other treats whenever
possible. Deb Wilson, R.N.,
3 South director, gave him the nursing desk
phone number so he'd never be lonely. When
he began to heal, the CDC visited his family
and brought back his guitar, and he strummed
a few chords for his caregivers.
The nursing staff exercised caution in working
with ancillary departments. For example, a
portable ultrasound machine was used for
diagnostic testing and cleaned thoroughly
before and after use.
FIRST RESPONSE
LVH-Muhlenberg ED nurse Carol Jeffries,
R.N., had no idea that the man who came to
triage April 14 would put her hospital on the
national stage. She evaluated him just as she
would any other patient. ED physician Bryan
Kane, M.D., then examined him and, though
the patient's symptoms didn't exactly fit the
CDC's criteria (he had traveled to Toronto,
Canada, and not the Far East), Kane still
suspected SARS and put him in isolation.
Taking Precautions
Nurses on 3 South, like
Linda Fenstermaker, R.N.,
used full protective clothing
to keep probable SARS
confined.
8
a temperature over 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit
cough, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing
traveled within the past 10 days to mainland China, Hong Kong, Hanoi, Vietnam, Singapore or Toronto
had close contact with someone who displays these symptoms
signs at hospital campuses and physicians' offices alerting patients to symptoms
screening of all suspected SARS patients
links to CDC and World Health Organization SARS information
through the Intranet at Ivh.com.
Telling the World
Infectious disease physician
Thong Ie. MD., provided care
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All that extra care brought daily rewards
as the patient grew stronger. He returned
to the "outside world" April 22, much
to the delight of his caregivers. "It was
wonderful to see him recover," Papciak
says. Now completely healed, he recently
returned and gave 3 South a gift basket
in appreciation of everyone's efforts.
The meticulous preparation and expert




nurse Cindy Honey, R.N.,
focuses on signs that explain
SARS and its symptoms
to LVHHN's patients.
virus contained; all five furloughed
colleagues returned 10 days later with
no symptoms, and all the patient's
caregivers remain healthy. "Caring for
him made us stronger as nurses, too,"
Papciak says. "We know that we can
handle anything that comes our way."
Dennis Lockard
and Kyle Hardner
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You Can Talk To
They belieoe gooo heaLth inoolves more
than pill» and tedtd -- it inoolocs a
relationsblp and partnership.
Lou Lukas, M.D., realizes today she decided to become
a doctor on Feb. 15, 1989, her mother's 53rd birthday
and the day her mother learned she had cancer. Lukas
supported her mother through failed treatments and
the stem-cell transplant that saved her life. Yet within
a year of her mother's cure, Lukas lost her father to
the effects of diabetes.
"Despite the heroic medical efforts in both situations,
so much more healing could have been done," Lukas
says. "I learned what health care is and what it could
be. That inspired me to leave my career as a buyer for
T.]. Maxx and become a doctor."
In fact, "what health care could be" is the vision of all
seven doctors who are creating HealthSpring, LVHHN's
newest family practice, which opens in late summer in
the Health Center at Bethlehem Township. They're
down-to-earth women with backgrounds you might
~not expect in your family doctor. Holly L. Binnig, M.D.,
who like Lukas completed her residency at LVHHN,
was an auditor for Procter & Gamble. Abby Letcher,
M.D., decided to become a doctor after working at a
feminist health center, where she saw that women need-
ed doctors who would stand up for them. Sarah Nicklin,
M.D., worked in emergency departments for several
years before returning to her first love, family practice.
Cindy M. Barter, M.D., brings her experience teaching
Army doctors to HealthSpring, where she introduces
an exciting new idea in health care, group medical visits
for patients with the same illness.
HealthSpring doctors believe in creating a place where
you feel comfortable talking about anything and can
get an appointment the same day you need one. They
help and heal the whole patient-physically, emotionally
and spiritually. That's why Susan D. Wiley, M.D., and
psychologist Joanne Cohen-Katz, Ph.D., will counsel
individuals and groups, and teach mindfulness
meditation there.
Want to Know More? For a brochure about the HealthSpring
practice and an invitation to the grand opening. call 61O-402-CARE.
10
Thede dOCdknow one diu doedn 'tfit all
"We're interested in you the person, not the symptoms,"
Letcher says. "You have full access to your medical
record, so you can be a partner in your care. We have a
private area where you can weigh yourself and special
exam rooms and waiting areas for children. We look
at your unique needs, and might even suggest massage
therapy, yoga or an exercise class in addition to
traditional medicine-it's all right here."
With expectations set this high, the doctors count the
days until the practice opens. "I've always had this idea
of what women's primary care should look like," Binnig
says. "Someone just handed me my dream."
Pamela Maurer
JUNE'S SERVICE STAR
She's a skilled technical partner, but sometimes she's also
a chef, an art director, a contest coordinator or a goodwill
ambassador. They're all roles that Teri Glase of the LVH-
Cedar Crest operating room fills while displaying
compassion and concern for her colleagues.
When a colleague is ill, Glase sends "get well" cards and
delivers home-cooked meals. When one particular colleague
became acutely ill last year, she organized a chart so other
staffers could also cook meals for the colleague's family.
Glase promotes morale with creative bulletin boards
and contests, like a recent baby picture contest, where
colleagues matched a staffer with his or her baby picture.
She then bought prizes for winning colleagues. "Everyone
had such a good time with that," says Patricia Cressman,
R.N., perioperative director.
"It made me feel good to
observe such joy in our OR."
Glase's work ethic is
unmatched; she adjusted
her schedule and worked
overtime when a new
information system was
implemented. She also
volunteers in the community,
assisting and organizing events
like Das Awkscht Fescht
in Macungie.
Joe Candia
"Her compassion is end-
less," Cressman says.
"I'm proud to call
her my friend."
Teri Glase, technical partner
SERVICE STAR
Congratulations to Award Nominees
Robert Allman, registered respiratory therapist, LVH-Muhlenberg
Nominated by Bernie Hochleitner, registered respiratory therapist
Janice Barber, R.N., LVH-Muhlenberg Behavioral Health
Nominated by Donna Stevens, social work program director
Iva Campbell, support partner, 4C, LVH-Cedar Crest
Nominated by Tami Lee, RH, 4C director
Jennifer Derr, D.O., Family Practitioner
Nominated by Donna Marie Roccosanto, medical assistant
Bethlehem Medical Center
Johnette Lenik, insurance coordinator, Southside Medical
Nominated by Lillian Ask and Karen Eschenbach, LVPG
To nominate a star, go to e-mail's bulletin board at Forms_rewards.
Right click to "use form."
I
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Jason Laskosky, clinical pharmacist
"-----_w 0 R K G WONDERS
They're antibiotics that treat a vast variety of infections.
So, why not make them easier to administer and safer
for all patients?
That's what led to clinical pharmacist Jason Laskosky's
Working Wonders idea-using an IV push rather than a
syringe pump (or IV drip) to administer four antibiotics.
"It's something we did at patients' homes when I worked
with the home infusion pharmacy," Laskosky says, "so it
made sense to do it throughout LVHHN, too."
While the idea seemed simple, it took plenty of ground-
work-over six months of hands-on research. "I worked
with many different nursing units," Laskosky says. "It's fun
to work with such great medical teams and see all types
of patients benefit."
Among those benefits: cost savings on supplies like IV
tubes and pumps (over $5,000 this year) and time savings
for patients (one-to-four minutes per dose as opposed to
20 to 30 minutes). The idea enhances patient satisfaction,
too. "Since a nurse administers the antibiotic with an IV
push, she's spends a few more minutes at the bedside,
and that makes patients feel a little more special,"
Laskosky says.
Joe Candia
How It Adds Up
IDEA IV push for antibiotics
BY Jason Laskosky, clinical pharmacist
ESTIMATED ANNUAL SAVINGS $5,458
AWARD AMOUNT $546
Submit an idea via e-rnails bulletin board at Forms-.lLVH or by clicking
"Working Wonders submission form" on the Intranet (wvvvv.lvh.com).
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iii Stop the Shortage... IIComputer Education IIYouthful LOOkingSkin...Donate Blood! Thu., July 17 and Tue., July 22 In Just Five Minutes!Tue., ,",uly1 6:30 a.rn. - 4:30 p.rn, July 17 noon - 4 p.m. A summertime lemon-and-lime citrus
Anderson Wing and Classrooms 1, 2 and 3 LVH-Muhlenberg training room "Fun in the Sun" hand treatment
LVH-Cedar Crest July 22 noon - 4 p.m. invigorates your skin with moisturizing
• For an appointment, call 610-402-8899 . LVH-Cedar Crest training room nutrients like Vitamin E and Aloe Vera.
For more information, call Karen Harrison Courses in Access 97, Word 97, Power- The result: radiant and glowing skin in
at 610-402-1123. Point 97, Windows NT and GUI e-mail. just five minutes. Treatments are available
To register, go to Forms-.lLVH or Forms-.lMHC for just $12 at the Youthful You Institute,
Cardio Kickboxing on the bulletin board. Right-click on liS LVH-Muhlenberg. No appointment
Call 610-402-CARE NOW... Computer Education Request
necessary.
and kick your way to fitness!
Cardio kickboxing is back at the Health IIQuality Quest Awards IIYou Can Help LocalCenter at Trexlertown! The high-power Nomination Deadline: Fri., July 18 Charitable Agenices!exercise routine strengthens the body and Dueby5p.m Do you have any unused soaps, shampoo,
mind while increasing endurance and For teams that put patient satisfaction first mouthwash, deodorants, lotions, hairbrushes,
cardiovascular power. The next set of and create significant process improvement combs, toothpaste, or paper goods like
six-week classes begins on Mon., July 7. Winners will be honored at the Star cups, napkins, plates and towels? Many
To register, call 610-402-CARE today. Celebration on Fri., Sept 12. For a nomination Lehigh Valley area charities are in desperate
form, e-mail susan.lawrence@lvh.com need of such items. If you can help, call
IIIntermediate E-mail Training
or call her at 610-402-1765. Kathy Ingersoll at 610-402-9517. Items may
Thu., July 10 and Thu., Aug. 7
be dropped off at the OB/GYN administration
July 10 1 - 3 p.rn, IIStar Celebration Awards office, first floor, at LVH-17th and ChewAug. 7 8 -10 a.rn. Nomination Deadline: Fri., Aug. 1To register, go to Forms-.lLVH. Dueby5p.m
Right-click on Intermediate For colleagues who always demonstrate
GUI for CC Site. PRIDE.Winners will be honored at the
Star Celebration on Fri., Sept 12. See insert
for a nomination form, or call human resources
at 484-884-4700 for additional forms.
What's Happening
at LVHHN
Check out these newest discounts
just for you!
Bring your LVHHN10 badge ...
you'll need it to get the discounts:
Colonnade Steakhouse 437 Main Street, Radisson Hotel, Bethlehem
15 percent discount on food and nonalcoholic beverages.
Red Robin All Lehigh Valley locations (Airport Road, Tilghman Street or
Northampton Crossings}-lO percent off all food and nonalcoholic beverages.
Look for additional discounts at these great area merchants,
and check the LVH_LlST bulletin board on e-mail for more:
Dell Computers • Hanover Township Community Center
Health Spectrum Pharmacy • King George Inn
Lehigh Valley Ford • Phoebe Floral • T.G.I. Friday's
Read All About It!
Healthy Youprogram coordinator Melissa Cope keeps up
on the latest fitness and health tips at Borders. It's fun,
convenient (located at the Whitehall Mall) and, best of
all, LVHHN employees receive 20 percent off purchases
the second weekend of every month (not good on gift
certificates, DVDs, magazines or newspapers).
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[Meet I Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health
I . New I
Ann iv e r s a r y! Thank you for your years of service.
30 YEARS Cathy Kistler Christine Krause 10 YEARS
Keel Choi NeonatallCU Transitional Open Chris Chang
Nursing Float Pool Jean Klingman-Madeira Heart Unit Pediatric Surgery
Michele Saladyga Acute Coronary Care Unit Carol Kriebel Marjorie Drake
Cardiac Rehabilitation Lisa Miller Internal Audit Care Management Systems
Shirley Sandt Wound Healing Center Sharon Kromer Stephanie Faenza
Breast Health Svcs. Admin Pamela Moore 6B Renal Medical/ GYN Reproductive
Accounts Payable Surgical Unit Endocrinology
25 Donna Polaha Beth Kushner-Giovenco Andrew KovachYEARS 7B Medical/Surgical Unit Obstetrics LVASCynthia Bailey Schmoyer Allene Rock Robert Leshko Brian LenichAncillary Diagnostic Area Patient Accounting Respiratory Therapy PharmacyJann Buczewski Debra Tenges Rochelle Marcks Beverly MalinowskiCardiac Cath Lab Info Services Administration Nursing Float Pool Homecare MSO CentrallntakCindy Harwi Linda Yost Lori Merkle Kimberly MoserBurn Unit Obstetrics Perinatal Unit College Heights OB/GYNJoan Heller Kim Naylor-Reichenba
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About Sharon ...
Most Memorable Moment Here
All my moments at LVHHN are memorable,
because my work here is continually
rewarding. There's nothing more gratifying
than seeing our patients leave pain-free.
Other Units Where I Worked
Multiple units on LVH-17th and Chew.
My Inspiration at LVHHN
The people I work with. Every day, they
show great humanity in everything they do.
Best Virtue Patience.





Most Memorable Moments Here
I particularly liked working the ICU at LVH-
17th and Chew as a new graduate. It was such
a mix of patients-Ileamed so much.
Other Units Where I Worked ICU and OHU.
My Inspiration at LVHHN My patients!
I am always amazed watching them gain
self-confidence and take charge of their lives.
Best Virtue My patient care intuition.
Favorite Pastime I love traveling with
my husband and family.
Favorite Cafeteria Food The salad bar
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